SECOND CIVIC LEAGUE PAPER — "AS YOU LIKE IT" TO-NIGHT

WALKERS TRAMP TO NAVY YARD

Great Success Attends Second Expedition of Club—Officers Elected.

League Island was the objective point of last Saturday's Pedestrians Club expedition. One hundred and twenty strong the devotees at the shrine of Perambulators reported promptly at two o'clock, in no small expenditure, ready for and anxious to start in the club's second excursion.

Before the start was made the charter members of the club elected officers to direct the organization thereafter. Only those men who were on the walk to Fairmount Park the preceding week had the privilege of voting. The election resulted in the following choice; Gustavus J. H. Croome, president; Frank H. Hitchcock, ’86, vice-president; Samuel Rose, ’88, secretary and treasurer; and E. Ottenberg, ’87, wharfinger; L. C. Bourn, ’88, C., and F. W. Hill, ’88, C., executive committee.

After the preliminaries the column moved down Walnut street to the "North American" and thence emblazoned into the mysteries of a great newspaper plant and thence returned to the city. From here the route lay in a straight line down Found street to the Navy Yard. After a brief rest the column was moved down to the yard.

The walk had the privilege of vot- ing on "Shank's mare" — the vehicle with which Dame Nature provided man in bar of a great newspaper plant and the battlefield "Indian." From here the route lay in a straight line down Found street to the Navy Yard. After the preliminaries the column moved down to the yard.

After a brief rest the column was moved down to the yard.
TERM and not intelligence about Raines, Hohs, Arnett, Napoleon H2 O, spherical trig, or English lit.
In municipal government, as in football, the rules of the game shouldn’t change. Watch the ball. This is the one thing that has not hitherto been done. It is the thing that is not generally considered. Complicated when college men are urged to go into politics; but just as an athlete watching the quarterback or left end, will lose the football championship, so watching the mayor or comptroller or alderman will continue the evils of American municipal government. Just as in football, too, the test of the player is what he is able to do with the ball and his team, so the test of the college man is politics in the extent to which he can advance the interests of his constituents; their fortunes, like the ball, are objects of continuous interest, changeable, ttieftake, changeable things, not birthmarks or character.

Last year President Roosevelt urged the members of the Intercollegiate Civic League ‘to take an intelligent, disinterested and practical part in the everyday duties of the average citizen.’ At present it is impossible for intelligent men to take an intelligent part in the duties of citizenship, because city records are so kept that they either tell falsehoods or tell only a small part of the truth necessary for intelligent judgment. If the presidents of the colleges above mentioned were to be sent to Boston to act as the small commission which President Eliot used to reform municipal government in the United States, they could not possibly be intelligent about the needs of Boston or to do the intelligent thing for Boston without first insuring records that will describe work done when done and account for money spent when spent in such a way that the average citizen in Boston would understand what he was getting for his money and what was not being done that he wanted done.

It is with government as with manual—the intelligence that does one most good is not the intelligence that we ourselves possess about ourselves, but the intelligence that others possess about us. You and I are, of course, good in spots because we know what we know, but we are also good, often-times, because other people know exactly what we are doing. Intelligence is most useful to the governed when it is in their possession to tell them what governing officials are about.

Federal government for the benefit of all the governed will be an idle dream until inside information about the facts of government becomes impossible. Monopoly of information must precede monopoly of franchise. When all men are looking, corrupt politicians walk quite as straight a line as crooked presidents. As the Independent said recently, in urging a permanent endorsement for the Bureau of Municipal Research: ‘Attempts at reform have failed in New York and elsewhere because the Republican and Democratic Tammany Halls of our cities have had inside information and have been able to make black look white because the general public was not informed. Reform is discredited in American cities because its devotees have informed neither themselves nor the public as to the essential facts of community needs and government results. Checks and parables of every description have been the same—everything but a constant light; everything but consecutive, cumulative and precise knowledge of essential facts. . . . No corrupt or incompetent official will put a golden egg in a baby’s milk, pilfer garbage in his neighbor’s doorstep and hang his hands in his neighbor’s pocket, when his neighbor is looking.’

The Bureau of Municipal Research

(Continued from Third Page.)
To Students of Literature:
THE BEN GEORGE COMPANY OF PLAYERS WILL APPEAR AT THE ADELPHI THEATRE UNDER THE AUCTIONS OF THE ZELOSOPHIC SOCIETY WEEK OF JANUARY 20TH:
Monday evening, "As You Like It," with scenery.
Tuesday evening, "As You Like It," with scenery.
Wednesday evening, "Masque and Facers," with scenery.
Thursday evening, "She Stoops to Conquer," with scenery.
Friday afternoon, "Every
man."
Friday evening, "The Merchant of Venice," in the Elizabethan manner.
Saturday afternoon, "The Merchant of Venice," in the Elizabethan manner.
Saturday evening, "Twelfth Night," in the Elizabethan manner.
RESERVED SEATS: $1.50 TO 75 CENTS
Reduced Rates to Students
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JACOB REED'S SONS
Smart Clothes for Young Men
Winter Suits, $12 to $40
Winter Overcoats, 12 to 55
Raincoats, 15 to 55
Fur-Lined Overcoats, 65 to 450
JACOB REED'S SONS
162-168 CHESTNUT STREET

COLLEGE MEN
We have repriced our Winter Suitings.
Back Suits, $20.00 to $35.00.
Overcoats, $25.00 to $65.00.
Our standing of workmanship and trimmings will be maintained during this sale.

SAVIN & McKINNEY
TAILORS
1227 WALNUT STREET, PHILA., PA.

"Ye Booterye" Shoe Styles
For well groomed men who desire newest and latest effects without being freakish.

Zimmerman's
916 Chestnut St. & 3 Mint Arcade
Open Saturday Evenings

We respectfully invite all Pennsylvanians to inspect our line of Imported and Domestic Suitings, Overcoatings and Novelties. Suits from $20.00 to $65.00. Overcoats from $20.00 to $40.00. Tuxedos and Full Dress Suits, $20.00 to $100.00.

STRECKER & DEVEREUX
COLLEGE TAILORS
810 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

E. WEINSTOCK
MERCHANT TAILOR AND IMPORTER
Ten Per Cent. Discount for All New Work
FULL DRESS AND TUXEDE SUITS TO HIRE
8719 SPRUCE STREET

University Text-Books
Both new and second-hand, for all departments, to be had at
McVeys Book Store
1229 ARCH STREET

TO PENNSYLVANIA MEN.
A Personal Word from the President.
The college men who obtain the best temporary or permanent positions in July are usually the ones who start looking for them early in the year. Before you get entangled with any expensive or insufficient employment agency or before you start on a more or less endless individual search for the position you desire, it will be worth your while to hear about our Co-operative Membership. We are an organization of college men. We can save you time, travel, trouble and money by furnishing you with accurate information while in college and by securing you a desirable position or business opportunity when out of college. There are no involved contracts, no costly commissions, no red tape, no strings attached to our service. We think we solve and in a new and better way. Will you let us prove it to you? Just write for particulars, stating your desire.
Arthur Everett Small, President.
THE NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE FOR SERVING AND PRESERVING
General Offices, Washington, D. C.

You may see
FOWNES GLOVES
on the man who doesn't know what's what—you're sure to see them on the man who does know.

Stationery
EMBOSSED AND PLAIN
POST CARDS (ALL Sorts)
LATEST POSTERS
University Laundry
3607 WOODLAND AVENUE.

Browning, King & Co., 1524-1526 Chestnut St., Philada.